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In the present study, the effects of the adhesive type and geometry (adhesive thickness and scarf angle)
on mixed-mode failure of double scarf adhesive joint (DSJ) under uniaxial tensile loading were
numerically examined using the finite element subroutine which coupled with a mixed-mode cohesive
zone model (CZM). Especially, the effects of the adhesive type, which actually represent the influences of
the cohesive parameters in mode I and mode II, on the mechanical properties of DSJ were discussed
systematically. The numerical results reveal that the ultimate tensile loading and the necessary energy
for failure of DSJ are controlled by the intrinsic components in mode I and mode II with different rates.
Accordingly, the mathematical expressions for the ultimate tensile loading and the failure energy of DSJ
with respect to the thickness-dependency cohesive parameters in two modes (I and II) and the scarf
angle were deduced to identify each contribution in each mode component for a given type of adhesive.
In addition, the numerical results also demonstrate that relationship between the interface damage level
(corresponding to the ultimate tensile loading) and the adhesive thickness is not monotonous. However,
as an increase of the adhesive thickness, the uniformity of damage level distribution is enhanced. Fur-
thermore, the variation of the interface damage level with respect to the scarf angle is also not mono-
tonous for each adhesive thickness. It can be concluded that the effects of the scarf angle and the
adhesive thickness on the mixed-mode failure of DSJ are coupled rather than independently.

& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As an ideal alternative joining method compared with the
conventional mechanical fastening techniques, adhesive joint, due
to its merits such as lightweight and high strength, has been
widely used in industries. Consequently, the failure mechanism
examination plays a crucial role in the design aiming to improve
the safety and economy of adhesive structures. Thus, in order to
promote practical applications, it is of great importance to exam-
ine the failure mechanism (including joint load-bearing capacity
and interface damage level) of the joint under external loading.

Plenty of investigations [1–6] had illustrated that failure takes
place progressively as energy dissipates gradually at the crack tip.
The progressive failure process is mainly attributed to the
mechanical properties of the adhesive and the stress states of the
adhesive layer controlled by the geometrical configurations and
constraint effects [1–5]. In addition, owing to lower stiffness of the
x:þ86 10 8254 4256.
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C. Numerical analysis of ef
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.i
adhesive layer compared with that of the adherend, failure gen-
erally occurs in the adhesive layer [7,8].

For the cohesive failure, cohesive zone model (CZM) is widely
used to capture the damage onset and growth with mesh inde-
pendence and dispensable initial crack, maintaining the possibility
to characterize the behavior of the structure up to failure [1–8]. In
addition, Castagnetti et al. [9] represented the advantages of
numerical precision and computational speed by adopting an
efficient finite element computational method with the core of
CZM. Moreover, Campilho et al. [10] examined the influences of
cohesive parameters. As for the mixed-mode strength, Spaggiari
et al. [11] stated that the responses in mode I (normal stresses) and
mode II (shear stresses) of the adhesive are significantly different.
However, the main control parameters that determine the
mechanical properties of the adhesive joints have not yet been
analyzed systematically. Liao et al. [12] discussed the effects of
influential parameters on the load-bearing capacity of single scarf
adhesive joint using dimensional analysis preliminarily. Pardoen
et al. [13] also investigated the related factors, such as the material
properties and the geometry, on the responses during the wedge
opening process via dimensional analysis. The previous investi-
gations demonstrated that the influential parameters affect the
fects of adhesive type and geometry on mixed-mode failure of
jadhadh.2015.12.013i
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mechanical properties of the adhesive joint collectively rather
than individually. However, quantitative analysis with exact
expression has not yet been carried out.

In the present study, a double scarf adhesive joint (DSJ) under
uniaxial tensile loading was adopted as the research object, in which
the interface experiences tensile/shear stresses under external load-
ing. Assuming that the cohesive failure occurs in the adhesive layer,
the mechanical performances of DSJ with different adhesive types
and various geometries (adhesive thicknesses & scarf angles) under
uniaxial tensile loading were examined by using a mixed-mode CZM
with a bilinear shape coupled with a finite element subroutine
(performed in ABAQUS

s

[14]). Accordingly, the effects of adhesive
type and geometry on the mixed-mode failure of adhesive joint were
analyzed numerically. The intrinsic parameters of the adhesive with
the label Hysol

s

EA9361 [15] were chosen as the benchmark values
for the cohesive parameters. In the evaluation of the adhesive type,
the influences of varied parameters corresponding to the benchmark
cohesive values were studied numerically. In addition, the effects of
geometry including the adhesive thickness which influences the
cohesive parameters [3], and the scarf angle which affects the
interface stress state, were also analyzed to identify the failure
mechanism of DSJ. Furthermore, mathematical expressions for the
ultimate tensile loading and the necessary energy for failure of DSJ
with respect to the thickness-dependency cohesive parameters in
two modes (I and II) and the scarf angle were examined.
2. Numerical analysis

2.1. DSJ model

In order to examine the effects of control parameters on the
failure mechanism of the adhesive joint, the mechanical perfor-
mances of DSJ subjected to uniaxial tensile loading, which
experiences the tensile/shear stresses state at the adhesive inter-
face, was investigated. Fig. 1 shows a DSJ model, in which two
adherends with the same material are bonded together by using
the adhesive layer with thickness of t2 and scarf angle of θ. Young's
modulus and Poisson's ratio of the adherends are denoted as E1
(209 GPa) and ν1 (0.29), and those of the adhesive layer are E2 and
ν2, respectively. The length and the width of DSJ are 2l1 (100 mm)
and 2w (20 mm), respectively.

As a 2D plane-strain problem (thin plate specimen), Cartesian
coordinates (x, y) were adopted in modeling. As shown in Fig. 1,
with full constraints at the left end of DSJ, the uniaxial tensile
loading was simulated by controlling the displacement increment
along the x-direction (u) at the right end of DSJ.

2.2. Finite element method

In the finite element analysis, the geometrical thickness of the
adhesive layer (for easier visual effect) is different from the real
thickness t2. Accordingly, the adhesive layer was built as a single
layer using four-node cohesive elements, which share nodes with
the neighboring elements in the adherends. The adherends, which
Fig. 1. A DSJ model with boundary conditions.
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were defined as isotropic elastic for simplicity, were meshed using
four-node quadrilateral plane-strain elements. The adhesive
region was meshed densely using the biasing effects while the
other regions were meshed sparsely for higher computational
accuracy and efficiency. In addition, optional viscous damping was
implemented between node pairs to improve convergence.

In order to capture the progressive nonlinear failure occurred at
the adhesive interface, a material and geometrical nonlinear
numerical analysis was performed in ABAQUS

s

by adopting a CZM
to simulate damage initiation and growth. Bilinear traction–
separation (T–S) curve was adopted as the constitute law for the
adhesive layer with definite thickness. In the T–S curve, the
cohesive strength σ and the critical fracture energy G are the main
parameters, which govern the interface separation behavior [8,16].
In addition, since the scarf interface is not perpendicular or par-
allel to the tensile loading, the mixed-mode (mode I and mode II)
failure should be taken into account.

Under the mixed-mode condition, damage initiation is con-
trolled by a quadratic stress criterion through the following rela-
tion [2,3,6,10],

ðσI=σu;IÞ2þðσII=σu;IIÞ2 ¼ 1 ð1Þ
where σI and σII are the stresses at the interface element in mode I
and mode II, while σu,I and σu,II are the cohesive strengths of the
given adhesive in mode I and mode II, respectively. Correspond-
ingly, the damage level D, which can be expressed according to the

total displacement jump Δ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðδIÞ2þðδIIÞ2

q
[3–5], is given as

D¼Δf ðΔmax�ΔoÞ
ΔmaxðΔf �ΔoÞ

ð2Þ

where Δo and Δf are the total displacements for damage onset and
complete failure, respectively; Δmax represents the maximum total
displacement ever experienced during the loading history; Δf is

calculated by Δf ¼ 2G=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðδo;IÞ2þðδo;IIÞ2

q
, where G is the total energy

released during the separation of the adhesive layer.
In addition, a linear fracture criterion is chosen to determine

the damage propagation, which is expressed as [2,3,6,10]

GI=GIcþGII=GIIc ¼ 1 ð3Þ
3. Results and discussions

The load-bearing capacity of the adhesive joints has been
extensively estimated by employing the ultimate loading [17–20],
which is denoted as Fu. In addition, the failure energy Ef was also
introduced to evaluate the joint performance [12] as

Ef ¼
Z uu

0
F du ð4Þ

where uu is the ultimate displacement corresponding to the
resultant loading F dropping from the ultimate value to zero,
which indicates complete failure. The physical significance of the
failure energy is to illustrate the energy required for the failure of
the joint with a given scarf angle and selected adhesive. In this
study, the effects of the adhesive type and the geometry of the
adhesive layer were examined, respectively.

3.1. Effect of adhesive type

As for the effect of the adhesive type, the real dominant factor is
the cohesive parameters. The benchmark values were chosen as the
cohesive parameters of the selected adhesive (a ductile adhesive
with the label Hysol

s

EA9361 [15]). However, Xu and Wei [3]
pointed out that the cohesive parameters are adhesive thickness-
dependency. To eliminate the influence of the adhesive thickness on
fects of adhesive type and geometry on mixed-mode failure of
jadhadh.2015.12.013i
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Fig. 2. Non-dimensional-normalized form (Fu=σu;It2)-ratio (r) curves of DSJ under
uniaxial tensile loading (t2¼0.5 mm, θ¼30°, σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIc/GIIc¼const.).

Table 2
Case 2 – Assigned cohesive parameters of adhesive (constant critical fracture
energy in mode I and mode II, t2¼0.5 mm).

Parameters rIσ (σu,II¼const., GIc/GIIc¼const.)

0.25 0.5 1.0 (intrinsic) 1.5 2.0

Cohesive strength (mode I) σu,I
(MPa)

3.39 6.78 13.57 20.36 27.14

Cohesive strength (mode I) σu,II
(MPa)

17.48 17.48 17.48 17.48 17.48

Critical fracture energy (mode I)
GIc (N/mm)

3.96 3.96 3.96 3.96 3.96

Critical fracture energy (mode II)
GIIc (N/mm)

6.57 6.57 6.57 6.57 6.57

Table 3
Case 3 – Assigned cohesive parameters of adhesive (constant cohesive strength in
mode I and mode II, t2¼0.5 mm).

Parameters rIG (σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIIc¼const.)

0.25 0.5 1.0 (intrinsic) 1.5 2.0

Cohesive strength (mode I) σu,I
(MPa)

13.57 13.57 13.57 13.57 13.57

Cohesive strength (mode I) σu,II
(MPa)

17.48 17.48 17.48 17.48 17.48

Critical fracture energy (mode I)
GIc (N/mm)

0.99 1.98 3.96 5.95 7.92

Critical fracture energy (mode II)
GIIc (N/mm)

6.57 6.57 6.57 6.57 6.57
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the properties of the adhesive, the thickness of the adhesive layer
was fixed as 0.5 mm. In addition, the scarf angle θ was chosen as
30°. Subsequently, the cohesive strength σu,i (i¼ I, II) and the critical
fracture energy Gic (i¼ I, II) in mode I and mode II are the main
control parameters to influence the mechanical properties of DSJ
under uniaxial tensile loading. According to our previous investi-
gation [12], the non-dimensional-normalized form for the proper-
ties of the adhesive is ðGIc=σu;It2;GIIc=GIc;σu;II=σu;IÞ, in which the
latter two indicate the extent of the anisotropy of the adopted
adhesive between mode I and mode II.

At first, the extent of the anisotropy of the adopted adhesive
between mode I and mode II was held as constant, which was
denoted as Case 1. The ratios (r) of the assigned cohesive strength in
mode I to the intrinsic cohesive strength in mode I (13.57 MPa) were
0.25 (3.39 MPa), 0.5 (6.78 MPa), 1.0 (13.57 MPa), 1.5 (20.36 MPa), and
2.0 (27.14 MPa), respectively. In addition, the assigned cohesive
strength in mode II, the critical fracture energy in mode I and mode II
were set according to the equal ratios mentioned above. Conse-
quently, all the assigned parameters of the constitutive relation of the
adhesive are determined as shown in Table 1.

Fig. 2 shows the variation of the non-dimensional-normalized
form of the ultimate tensile loading Fu=σu;It2 with respect to the
ratio r, in which the purple solid line is the average value of the
five scatter points. It can be found that the ultimate tensile loading
Fu is influenced only by the cohesive strength in mode I σu,I when
the extent of the anisotropy of the adopted adhesive between
mode I and mode II is held as constant. In addition, there is a linear
relationship between Fu and σu;I(r). Furthermore, it should be
noted that the results prove the rationality of the non-
dimensional-normalized form of the ultimate tensile loading [12]
(Fu=σu;It2 ¼ f ðGIc=σu;It2;GIIc=GIc;σu;II=σu;IÞ) when takes the effect of
the adhesive type into account only.

Hence, in the next, the effect of σu,I on the performance of DSJ
was also examined, denoted as Case 2. The ratios rIσ between the
assigned σu,I and the intrinsic value of Hysol

s

EA9361 were chosen
as 0.25 (3.39 MPa), 0.5 (6.78 MPa), 1.0 (13.57 MPa), 1.5 (20.36 MPa),
and 2.0 (27.14 MPa), respectively. On the other hand, the assigned
cohesive strength in mode II and the critical fracture energy in two
modes (I and II) were maintained as constant values, which are
equal to the intrinsic values of the given adhesive. The corre-
sponding cohesive parameters are listed in Table 2.

Finally, the effect of critical fracture energy on the mechanical
properties of DSJ was evaluated, denoted as Case 3, in which the
cohesive strength in each mode was maintained constantly. The
critical fracture energy in mode II (GIIc) was set as a constant,
which equals to the intrinsic value of the selected adhesive
(3.96 N/mm). In addition, the ratios rIG of the assigned GIc to the
intrinsic value of Hysol

s

EA9361 were selected as 0.25 (0.99 N/
mm), 0.5 (1.98 N/mm), 1.0 (3.96 N/mm), 1.5 (5.95 N/mm) and 2.0
(7.92 N/mm), respectively. The corresponding cohesive parameters
are listed in Table 3.
Table 1
Case 1 – Assigned cohesive parameters of adhesive (constant anisotropy extent,
t2¼0.5 mm).

Parameters r (σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIc/GIIc¼const.)

0.25 0.5 1.0 (intrinsic) 1.5 2.0

Cohesive strength (mode I) σu,I
(MPa)

3.39 6.78 13.57 20.36 27.14

Cohesive strength (mode I) σu,II
(MPa)

4.37 8.74 17.48 26.23 34.96

Critical fracture energy (mode I) GIc

(N/mm)
0.99 1.98 3.96 5.95 7.92

Critical fracture energy (mode II)
GIIc (N/mm)

1.64 3.28 6.57 9.86 13.14
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Accordingly, the effects of the three cases on the mechanical
properties of DSJ under uniaxial tensile loading were examined
through evaluating the influences on the ultimate tensile loading Fu,
the failure energy Ef and the interface damage level D, respectively.

3.1.1. Influence on ultimate tensile loading Fu
Fig. 3 shows the variation of the ultimate tensile loading Fu

with the ratios of r (Case 1), rIσ (Case 2) and rIG (Case 3), respec-
tively. In Case 1, the ultimate tensile loading Fu linearly increases
with r. Therefore the form of fitting curve can be chosen as the
power function of Fu¼arb, where the power b is 1.

In Case 2, the ultimate tensile loading Fu increases with rIσ .
According to the non-dimensional-normalized form of the ultimate
tensile loading Fu=σu;It2¼ f ðGIc=σu;It2;GIIc=GIc;σu;II=σu;IÞ, the cohesive
fects of adhesive type and geometry on mixed-mode failure of
jadhadh.2015.12.013i
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Fig. 3. Variation of the ultimate tensile loading Fu with the ratios of r, rIσ and rIG ,
respectively (t2¼0.5 mm, θ¼30°, Case 1: σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIc/GIIc¼const., Case 2: σu,
II¼const., GIc/GIIc¼const., Case 3: σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIIc¼const. ).

Fig. 4. Variation of the failure energy Ef with the ratios r, rIσ and rIG , respectively
(t2¼0.5 mm, θ¼30°, Case 1: σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIc/GIIc¼const., Case 2: σu,II¼const.,
GIc/GIIc¼const., Case 3: σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIIc¼const. ).
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strength in mode I (σu,I) is the control parameter to influence Fu.
Consequently, the relationship between them (Fu and σu,I) is revealed
by adopting the power function Fu¼a(rIσ)

b with the power b¼0.6,
Please cite this article as: Liao L, Huang C. Numerical analysis of ef
adhesive joint. Int J Adhes Adhes (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.i
which demonstrates that the variation of Fu is nonlinear with σu,I.
Combined with the results obtained in Case 1, it can be concluded
that the both cohesive strengths in mode I and mode II contribute to
the variation of the ultimate tensile loading Fu.
fects of adhesive type and geometry on mixed-mode failure of
jadhadh.2015.12.013i
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Fig. 5. Damage distributions at the interface of DSJ corresponding to the ultimate
tensile loading with respect to the ratios r, rIσ and rIG , respectively (t2¼0.5 mm,
θ¼30°, Case 1: σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIc/GIIc¼const., Case 2: σu,II¼const., GIc/GIIc¼const.,
Case 3: σu,I/σu,II¼const., GIIc¼const. ).
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In Case 3, the variation of the critical fracture energy has no
influence on the ultimate tensile loading Fu, which indicates that
the ultimate tensile loading Fu is mainly determined by the
cohesive strength.

3.1.2. Influence on failure energy Ef
Taking the ultimate tensile loading and the ultimate applied

displacement into account, the variation of failure energy Ef with
respect to the ratios of r (Case 1), rIσ (Case 2) and rIG (Case 3) was
examined, respectively. As shown in Fig. 4, in Case 1, the failure
energy Ef varies with the ratio r in direct proportion. Assuming the
fitting curve form for the scatter points as a power function Ef¼arb

(where the power b is 1), it can be observed that the relationship
between the failure energy Ef of DSJ and the ratio r is linear.

As for the influences of rIσ on the failure energy Ef (Case 2), the
value of Ef shows slight variation with various rIσ , which means the
effect of the ratio rIσ on Ef can be ignored. On the other hand, the
relationship between the failure energy Ef of DSJ and the ratio rIG is
described in Fig. 4 of the Case 3. With increasing the ratio rIG, the
failure energy Ef increases nonlinearly. The Ef function with respect
to the ratio rIG is fitted using the power function Ef ¼a(rIG)

b, where
the power b is fitted as 0.6.

According to the results obtained in Case 1 to Case 3, the failure
energy Ef of DSJ is governed by the critical fracture energy in mode
I and mode II together. In addition, it also can be obtained that the
cohesive strength in each mode has no influence on the failure
energy Ef of DSJ.

3.1.3. Influence on interface damage level D
Corresponding to the ultimate tensile loading Fu, the damage

level D of the adhesive layer for the three cases were also investi-
gated. Fig. 5 shows the damage distributions at the interface of DSJ
corresponding to the ultimate tensile loading. In Case 1, it can be
observed that the damage level D decreases as the ratio r increases.
In addition, during the process of decreasing the ratio r, the dis-
tribution of damage level at the interface tends to be uniform.

In Case 2, as an increase of the ratio rIσ , the damage level D also
decreases. However, different from the results of Case 1, it is seen
that the distribution of the interface damage level becomes more
uniform as the ratio rIσ increases.

In Case 3, it is seen that the interface damage level D is almost
invariable for the ratio rIG between 1.0 and 1.5 except when the
ratio rIG is 2.0. For the cases discussed in the present study, the
critical fracture energies in mode I (GIc) are smaller than those in
mode II (GIIc). However, when the ratio rIG is 2.0, the situation is
different with the larger critical fracture energy in mode I (GIc)
compared to that in mode II (GIIc).

In summary, the ultimate tensile loading of DSJ is mainly
determined by the cohesive strengths in mode I and mode II
together; the failure energy of DSJ is governed by the critical
fracture energies in mode I and mode II cooperatively; the damage
level is also significantly influenced by the cohesive parameters.
The detailed effect contributed by the cohesive parameters in each
mode on the mechanical properties of DSJ will be examined in
Section3.2 to explain the failure mechanism of the joint.

3.2. Effect of geometry

Adhesive thickness is another important factor in determining
the joint mechanical properties, whose effect is combined with all
cases as other variables are involved, such as the type of loading
(shear, peel, or cleavage), the adherend behavior (elastic or plas-
tic), and the type of adhesive (ductile or brittle) [2]. In the present
study, the type of loading is tension. However, the scarf angle and
Please cite this article as: Liao L, Huang C. Numerical analysis of effects of adhesive type and geometry on mixed-mode failure of
adhesive joint. Int J Adhes Adhes (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijadhadh.2015.12.013i
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Fig. 6. Adhesive thickness-dependency cohesive parameters [12].

Fig. 7. Variation of the ultimate tensile loading Fu with the scarf angle θ at each
given adhesive thickness t2.
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the uniaxial tensile loading affect the stress state at the interface
together. To simplify the analysis, the adherend behavior and the
skeleton dimensions (the length 2l1 and the width 2 w of DSJ) are
remained unchanged. In addition, the type of adhesive is also
selected as Hysol

s

EA9361, which is a ductile adhesive [15]. Con-
sequently, the adhesive thickness t2 and the scarf angle θ become
the geometrical factors that influence the joint performance.

The adhesive thickness was chosen as 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 mm to
evaluate the effect on the joint mechanical property. In addition,
the scarf angle θ was set as 0° (single-lap joint), 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°,
75° and 90° (butt joint), respectively. The adhesive thickness-
dependency cohesive parameters are showed as in Fig. 6 [12].

Fig. 7 indicates that the ultimate tensile loading Fu of DSJ
decreases as the scarf angle θ increases for each given adhesive
thickness t2. In the case of the joint with the scarf angle θ ¼0°, the
stress state at the interface is pure shear stress. Hence the ultimate
tensile loading Fu of the joint is determined only by the cohesive
strength in mode II (σu,II) of the selected adhesive. However, for the
joint with the scarf angle θ ¼90°, where pure tensile stress occurs at
the interface, the ultimate tensile loading Fu of DSJ is just governed by
the cohesive strength in mode I (σu,I) of the adhesive. Davies et al.
[21] reported that a decrease of tension/shear loads as the adhesive
thickness increases, which coincides with the results obtained in the
present study (as shown in Fig. 7). In addition, as the thickness
increases, a significant drop in strength and failure strain under pure
tension, and a smaller reduction under tension/shear and pure shear
loads have been reported [21]. According to their conclusions [21], it
can be assumed that the cohesive strength in mode I (σu,I) and mode
II (σu,II) make different contributions to the ultimate tensile loading Fu
of DSJ. In the present study, it is assumed that two coefficients α and
β represent the corresponding contribution in each mode to the
ultimate tensile loading Fu of DSJ. Subsequently, α and β were cal-
culated using the ratio of the ultimate tensile/shear loading to the
cohesive strength in each mode, respectively. For the joint with scarf
angle 0°oθo90°, except for the intrinsic effect of each cohesive
strength in each mode, derivational coefficients resulting from the
variation of stress state at the interface should also be taken into
account. At the scarf interface, the direction of decomposition of the
component in each mode should be the uniaxial, which is the same
as the tensile loading applied on the DSJ. As far as the cohesive
strength in each mode and the interface stress state are concerned,
the expression of the ultimate tensile loading Fu is the function of f
(σu,I, σu,II, θ), in which the coefficients of the component in each
Please cite this article as: Liao L, Huang C. Numerical analysis of ef
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mode is denoted as c1 and c2, respectively. Accordingly, the function
form can be given as

Fu ¼ c1σu;I sinθþc2σu;II cosθ¼ ðα sin nθÞσu;I sinθ
þðβ cos nθÞσu;II cosθ ð5Þ

where n was determined as 4 by fitting the scatter points in Fig. 7 in
the case of the adhesive thickness t2¼0.1 mm (upper picture). As
shown in Fig. 7, the results obtained by the expressions mentioned
above show good agreement with the scatter points for different
adhesive thickness t2, which indicates the availability and rationality
of the obtained expressions.

Fig. 8 shows the variation of the failure energy Ef of DSJ with
the scarf angle in each adhesive thickness t2. By adopting CZM as
the constitutive relation of the adhesive layer, the failure energy of
DSJ is governed by the critical fracture energies in mode I and
mode II together with the tensile/shear stress state at the inter-
face. Referred to the analysis method for the ultimate tensile
loading shown in Fig. 7, the expression can also be assumed as

Ef ¼ c3GIc sin θþc4GIIc cosθ¼ ðγ sin nθÞGIc sinθþðφ cos nθÞGIIc cosθ
ð6Þ

where γ and φ are two coefficients indicating the contribution in
each mode to failure energy Ef of DSJ, which are the ratios of the
failure energy in pure tensile/shear to the critical fracture energy
in each mode, respectively. Subsequently, c3 and c4 are the coef-
ficients representing the component for failure energy in each
mode. In addition, the Power n was also chosen as 4, which equals
to the value in Eq. (5). By comparing the expressions with the
scatter points in Fig. 8, it can be obtained that Eq. (6) accurately
reveals the relationship between the failure energy of DSJ and the
interface stress state. Furthermore, with the same form of
expressions for ultimate tensile loading Fu and failure energy Ef of
DSJ, especially with the same value of the power in expressions,
Eqs. (5) and (6) present that the contributions of the cohesive
parameters in mode I and mode II to the mixed-mode failure of
fects of adhesive type and geometry on mixed-mode failure of
jadhadh.2015.12.013i
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Fig. 8. Variation of the failure energy Ef with the scarf angle θ at each given
adhesive thickness t2.

Fig. 9. Damage distributions at the interface of DSJ corresponding to the ultimate
loading with respect to the adhesive thickness t2 at given scarf angle θ.
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DSJ (with tensile/shear stress state at the interface) are different.
Returning to the results shown in Fig. 5 (Case 3, rIG¼2.0), when the
critical fracture energy in mode I (GIc) is larger than that in mode II
(GIIc), the contributions of two modes to the joint performance are
changed. Essentially, owing to the change of the adhesive prop-
erties, the mechanical properties of DSJ vary accordingly.
Please cite this article as: Liao L, Huang C. Numerical analysis of ef
adhesive joint. Int J Adhes Adhes (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.i
Fig. 9 shows the variation of the damage level D for various
adhesive thicknesses t2 and scarf angles θ. It can be seen that the
variation trend of the damage for specific scarf angle is greatly
dependent on the adhesive thickness.

� As shown in Fig. 9, with increasing adhesive thickness t2, the
damage levels D tend to uniformization. Hence in the case of
thinner adhesive thickness, the poor uniformity of loading
distribution over the cohesive zone should be considered.
However, the relationship between the damage level D of DSJ
and the adhesive thickness t2 is not monotonous.

� For the joint with scarf angle θ ¼0° (pure shear, single-lap
joint), the damage levels at the two edges (y/w¼71.0) are
much higher than those at the middle area of the adhesive layer.
The extent of the nonuniformity of the damage level along the
interface is higher than the joints with larger scarf angles.

� For the joint with scarf angle 0°oθo90°, owing to the geo-
metrical configuration of the V-type interface, the stress con-
centration occurs at the top of the V-type, which leads to high
damage level. In addition, the variation of the interface damage
level with respect to the scarf angle is not monotonous with
each adhesive thickness t2. The effects of the scarf angle and the
adhesive thickness on the mixed-mode failure are coupled
rather than independently.
4. Conclusions

In the present study, the effects of the adhesive type and geo-
metry on mixed-mode failure of DSJ under uniaxial tensile loading
were examined numerically. With the assumption of the cohesive
failure at the interface, the finite element subroutine (performed in
ABAQUS) coupled a mixed-mode CZM with a bilinear shape was
adopted as the simulated method. According to the non-
dimensional-normalized form of the ultimate tensile loading in
our previous investigation [12], the effect of the adhesive type
(cohesive parameters in essence) on the ultimate tensile loading,
the failure energy of DSJ and the interface damage level were
examined corresponding to three different cases. In addition, the
effects of the adhesive thickness and the scarf angle as the geo-
metrical factors on the mechanical properties of DSJ were also
analyzed.

(1) The numerical results demonstrate that the cohesive strengths
in mode I and mode II control the ultimate tensile loading
together but with different contributions. In addition, the
critical fracture energies in mode I and mode II, also with
different rates, codetermine the failure energy of DSJ.

(2) The mathematical expressions of the ultimate tensile loading
and the failure energy of DSJ with respect to the thickness-
dependency cohesive parameters in two modes (I and II) and
the scarf angle were provided to identify the extents of
contribution in each mode component for given type of
adhesive.

(3) The relationship between the interface damage level and the
adhesive thickness is not monotonous. However, as an
increase of adhesive thickness, the uniformity of damage level
distributions becomes intensified.

(4) The variation of the interface damage level with the scarf
angle is not monotonous for each adhesive thickness. The
effects of the scarf angle and the adhesive thickness on the
mixed-mode failure are coupled rather than individually.
fects of adhesive type and geometry on mixed-mode failure of
jadhadh.2015.12.013i
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